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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to flaring 

Minutes: ts 

Chairman Lyson opened the hearing for SB 2315. 

Senator Mathern, District 15, introduced the bill. See attachment #1. 

Senator Burckhard asked about the rate of return on NO oil wells. He asked where Senator 
Mathern had gotten the figure of 58%. Senator Mathern said it came from data that the NO 
Pipeline Authority had presented in Appropriations Committee hearings. 

There was discussion about why we should allow flaring during the first year when the gas 
release is at its highest level. Other states do not allow that one year of flaring. Senator 
Mathern felt the one year is a compromise so companies can ease into it. He does see no 
flaring as a possibility for the future. (Ends at 7:30) 

Don Morrison, representing Dakota Resource Council, spoke in favor of SB 2315. See 
attachment #2. 

There was discussion about the amount on the fiscal note. The fiscal note is for 2.5 million 
for the biennium and in Mr. Morrison's testimony he mentions 25 million/ year. Senator 
Hogue asked for clarification. Mr. Morrison said the 2.5 million is lost revenues from the 
taxes paid to the State; the 25 million is the royalty payments to mineral owners. (Ends at 
13:15) 

Mr. Morrison also distributed testimony from Shelly Ventsch from New Town. See 
attachment #3. 

Senator Warner, District 4, spoke in support of the bill. He spoke about the importance of 
not wasting our natural resources, in this case the natural gas. He compared it to killing 
buffalo only for their hides, the profitable part of the enterprise, and leaving the rest to 
waste on the ground. He listed some of the possible uses it could be put to. (Ends at 15:1 0) 
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Marie Hoff of Bismarck, a board member of Dakota Resource Council, spoke in support of 
the bill. See attached testimony #4. (Ends at 17:54) 

Robert Harms, a mineral owner, lawyer and consultant, has worked in the oil industry for 30 
years. He spoke in support of the bill but offered a few amendments. He mentioned the fact 
that no one likes flaring. He spoke about what the drivers of flaring are and what the 
limitations are surrounding the flaring issue. He covered what policies are in place right now 
and what the gas that is being flared is worth. He mentioned some proposed bills that 
would offer incentives for reducing flaring. He feels that it is healthy to be having discussion 
about the public policy in our state. Using some stats from the ND Pipeline Authority 
website and doing the math he estimates we are flaring 350 million dollars worth of gas and 
natural gas liquids annually. (Ends at 25:00) 

Mr. Harms presented the amendments he proposed. See attachment #5. Most of the gas 
produced in the Bakken is generated during the first year or two of production so during the 
highest period of production of the well we are flaring some of the highest valued gas. How 
do we balance economics and conservation? (Ends at 28:10) 

There was some discussion about whether the required review should be done after one 
year or after six months. (Ends at 29:30) 

Michael McEnroe, representing the ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society, presented written 
testimony in favor of the bill. See attachment #6. (Ends at 31 :20) Mr. McEnroe when 
questioned said the ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society would be in favor of amending the 
bill to 60 days of flaring. 

Opposition: 

Ron Ness, ND Petroleum Council, spoke against the bill to represent the oil operators, 
many royalty owners, the gas processors, and the pipeline companies that are dealing with 
the industry. They stand in strong opposition to SB 2315. There a number of issues and 
concerns. No one dislikes flaring natural gas more than the oil operator and the oil producer 
and the royalty owner. The data that was presented about lost revenues, the biggest impact 
on that is to the oil producer and the royalty owners who are investors in that well. They 
want to capture that natural gas. There are 4 bills proposed that are trying to encourage 
and incentivize more on-site capture. HB 1333 tries to encourage more easements. That is 
becoming a significant issue. The oil operator doesn't always have a lot of control over 
when or how the gas plant will get built or when the gas lines will get to that well. In 2007 
EOG discovered the Parshall Field, the Bakken in this era. That field was roughly 65 miles 
from Hess' gas plant. That gas plant was the only facility other than One Oaks Facility 
south of Arnegard, ND, the Grassy Butte Plant, and a few plants in Montana. When they 
discovered the gas, they didn't know what kind of gas we had in ND. They had to produce 
the gas before they could assess the gas. Then you have to look at how to build or expand 
gas plants. Who's going to take the gas? Then you have to get pipelines to the gas. Then 
you find out it is extremely rich gas, they had to resize the operations. It took three and a 
half years for them to get the pipeline system and infrastructure in place to Parshall Field to 
help them capture their gas. If you drive through Parshall Field today there are no flares. 
The natural gas processing industry is spending about 4 billion dollars to build the 
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necessary infrastructure which is going to provide the jobs. We ought to be considering the 
other bills that look at more encouragement. Companies are trying to figure out ways to 
capture the liquids because they are valuable. He presented testimony #7. It is a recent 
article from the Oil Patch Hotline which is an industry publication. He emphasized 
paragraph one as an example of the money being spent on infrastructure and paragraph 6 
as an example of the difficulty posed by having to seek right of way agreements. The last 
sentence of the article was also pointed out. The alternatives to flaring were found not to be 
economically feasible. Depending on the production of a well, sometimes it is not 
economically feasible. Mr. Ness reminded the committee of the law of unintended 
consequences. You have to have the cash flow for someone to fund the gas processors 
that are going to build the plants and make the commitments. We need your support to 
incentivize and encourage small companies that can go on site and capture this flare gas 
until the lines can get there. 

Senator Burckhard asked how often a flare continues for more than a year. 

Mr. Ness said it depends on how quickly they are able to get connected to a gas plant and 
if they are able to get to them via an easement. 

There was discussion about who does what in the production of gas and when they do it. 
The operator gets the gas to the pad and he sells the gas to a gas processor. The 
processor runs the gas lines and takes it to a processing plant. The gas processors have to 
know there will be a certain volume before they invest in the infrastructure. Mention was 
made that the oil companies working in NO are not in the business of gas gathering. 

More Opposition: 

Danette Welsh, representing ONEOK, presented written testimony on behalf of Dick Vande 
Bossche. See attachment #8. (Ends at 53:53) 

There was discussion about the comment of a previous speaker that there was no flaring in 
Texas or in Canada. Danette said she thinks it is closer to 5%. Also, those are different 
formations with maybe a more mature infrastructure. 

There was a discussion about the size of the pipes needed. Pipes installed a few years ago 
would have been 4-6 inches. Pipes being installed now would be 12-16 inches in diameter. 

Neutral testimony: None 

Chairman Lyson closed the hearing on SB 2315. 
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Relating to flaring 

Minutes: 

The committee decided to look at a different bill. 

Nothing! 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to flaring 

Minutes: No attachme nts 

Chairman Lyson opened the discussion of SB 2315. 

Senator Murphy asked a question about why the drilling for oil can't wait until the natural 
gas can be dealt with. 

Senator Lyson said that 95% of the wells have been drilled, and there are now bigger pads 
with 4-8 wells per pad. Part of the difficulty of putting in pipelines is that they run into old 
pipelines that are in the ground. In the oil field they are digging ditches like crazy to catch 
up with the need for gas lines. 

Senator Burckhard said as the infrastructure for gas lines catch up and we may not be 
flaring 30% off. 

(04:20 to 06:50) Senator Triplett explained what she thinks the bill says. 

(06:55 to 07:40) Senator Hogue explained what he thinks the bill says. 

There was discussion about what the bill says. There are economic consequences if they 
go on flaring after the first year. It would not cause them to stop production from the well; it 
would just increase their expense. It is not a perfect bill. The oil producing company would 
in essence be paying a penalty because the gas gathering company does not have their 
equipment operational in a timely manner. 

Senator Hogue: Do Not Pass 

Senator Burckhard: Second 

They discussed the amendment that was presented by Mr. Harms during the hearing. 
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Senator Triplett stated that she did not agree with changing the grace period from one year 
to sixty days. She does like the last half of Mr. Harms' amendments about the Industrial 
Commission making consideration of the placement of the wells, etc. She will vote against 
the motion. 

Senator Hogue would like to hear what percentage of requests for exemptions are being 
turned down. If they are granting all of them after a year, there is not much incentive to 
move the process along. He is opposed to the bill because he has confidence in the 
Industrial Commission and feels they can evaluate each request on a case-by-case basis. 
He agrees with Mr. Ness. Everyone agrees the gas that is being flared has value. They 
don't want to flare it, but do we compel them to spend $5.00 so they can capture $1.00 
worth of gas? 

Senator Burckhard mentioned it is an infrastructure issue and a right-of-way issue. As soon 
as the oil companies can get it done, they will reduce the flaring. 

Roll Call Vote: Do Not Pass 5, 1, 1 

Carrier: Senator Burckhard 



Revised 
Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2315 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/05/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I d ·r r ·  t d  d t l  eve s an appropna tons an tctpa e un er curren 

2011-2013 Biennium 

aw. 
2013-2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $2,173,000 

Expenditures $0 $0 

Appropriations $0 $0 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$0 

$0 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

Counties $296,000 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

$0 

$0 

$0 

SB 2315 eliminate s a ny exe mptio n fro m gross prod uction ta x a nd royaltie s for we ll s not capped, a nd connected to a 
gas gathering l ine, or equipped with an electrical generator that consume s  at least seve nty-five percent of the gas 
from the well . 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Sectio n 1 of SB 2315 eliminates a ny exe mpt ion fro m gross productio n tax a nd royaltie s  for well s not capped, 
connected to a gas gathering l ine, or equipped with a n  electrical generator that consumes at least seve nty-five 
percent of the gas fro m the well . 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

In November 2012 there were 579 nonexempt wells flaring with no gas sale s ,  ind icating they are we ll s not capped, 
connected to a gas gathering line, or equipped with an electrical generator that consumes at least seventy-five 
percent of the gas fro m the well .  In Novembe r the gas flared from those well s totaled 887,804 MCF or 29,593 MCF 
per day. Assuming a pproval of all exe mption a pplications, 29,593 MCF per day would be required to pay gross 
prod uction ta x that wo uld not be required under current law. This volume is  e xpected to remain relatively constant 
throug h 2017. The curre nt gross  prod uctio n ta x on natural gas is $0.1143 per MCF. This e quates to revenue o f  
$2,469,000 for the 2013-15 biennium. This add it ional revenue i s  expected t o  be d istributed t o  prod ucing countie s,  
the legacy fund, and the strateg ic investme nt and improve ments fund . 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Kathryn L. Strombeck 

Agency: O ffice of Tax Commissioner 

Telephone: 328�3402 
Date Prepared: 02/05/2013 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2315: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Lyson, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 

PASS (5 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2315 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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Senate Natural Resources Committee 

February 7, 2013 

Senator Tim Mathern 

Chairman Lyson and Members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee 

��e is Senator Tim Mathern. I am a Fargo resident and sponsor of SB � believe passage of this bill will increase the use and safe collection 

of natural gas in North Dakota for the benefit of our people and our 

environment. There are other people here to testify so I will limit my 

comments to 3 three points. 

• Natural gas flaring is economically and environmentally wasteful. 

Capturing and utilizing flared natural gas is a common sense 

strategy that is good for economic growth, creating jobs and 

avoiding waste. 

o We're flaring approximately 30/o of the natural gas produced in 

the Bakken- enough to heat one-half million homes. 

o At current rates, natural gas flaring means the loss of more 

than $100 million for oil companies, royalty owners and the 

state of North Dakota. 

o Even though natural gas prices are low, Bakken gas is rich in 

natural gas liquids (NGLs) and is valuable to producers and 

midstream operators. 

o Flaring natural gas wastes energy that can be used to power 

homes and businesses. 

o Flaring impacts our air quality and releases harmful greenhouse 

gases into the atmosphere. 

• Technology is available and affordable. 

o Affordable technologies are available today to capture this 

important energy resource, examples: 



• Conversion to fertilizer- N-Fiex 
• Grid power, site power, NGL recovery, gas to liquids-

Blaise Energy 
• Mobile, refrigerated NGL recovery- G2G Solutions 
• Well-site Power Systems- LPP Combustion, LLC 
• Membrane/gathering systems and transport- Alternative 

Gas Processing Inc. 

o The ND Pipeline Authority estimates an investment cost of 2 

percent to capture the gas on most ND wells. The current 

average rate of return on most ND oil wells is 58 percent. 

• To reduce flaring, we need a good mix of policies and prudent 

regulation. 

o Economic incentives for producers to connect wells to gas sales 

are the highest at the very beginning of the well production 

cycle. We need to seize the gas capturing opportunities on the 

front-end of production. 

o Blanket waivers are not the answer. With current law, 

exemptions are easily applied for and granted after the one

year flaring grace period. More than 95 percent of the 

exemptions sought were granted in 2011 and 2012. 

o The ND Petroleum Council estimates that the industry is 

investing $4 billion in gas gathering and processing in the state 

between now and 2017. 

Thank you for the attention you will be giving to the presenters coming 

before you. I ask for your Do Pass recommendation to the full Senate. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, my name is Don Morrison and 

I am with the Dakota Resource Council. We are a statewide organization of farmers, ranchers, small 

business people, and others who work together on energy and agriculture issues. Some of our members, 

who live in the western part of the state, work in the oil industry. 

I would like to thank the bipartisan sponsors of this bill, SB 2315. As you know, flaring of natural gas is an 

issue with our oil development in the Bakken and there are several proposals this session to deal with 

the problems associated with so much flaring off of natural gas. 

This bill does not stop or ban flaring. Instead, it is a reasonable effort to encourage less waste of natural 

gas. This bill does not change the one year exemption that allows flaring. The exemption means the 

company does not have to pay royalties to mineral owners and the oil gross production tax. This bill 

eliminates the extension of that exemption, so, if a company continues to flare the gas, they will need to 

pay royalties and pay the oil gross production tax. 

Lines 13 to 16 of the bill describe what will happen if the gas continues to be flared after one year. The 

producer shall pay royalties to royalty owners ... and the gross production tax. 

We have heard a lot about the obligation of state officials to make sure all oil and gas is extracted. We 

have been told many times that no oil or gas is to be "wasted" because mineral owners have a right to 

their money. State officials are certainly implementing that policy when it comes to extracting oil, but 

why not when it comes to gas? We have been burning off one-third of our natural gas. Isn't that 

wasting? Should mineral owners be paid for that? 

According to Lynn Helms, $70,000 in tax revenues and royalties are being lost every day because of 

flaring natural gas. That is a loss of $25,000,000 a year. This should be corrected. 

The members of Dakota Resource Council urge a DO PASS on SB 2315. Thank you. 



February 7, 2013 

Senate Bill No. 2315 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

I am Shelly Ventsch from New Town. We have all heard the reasons for the excessive 
flaring. To support a bill for less flaring, I would like to respond to those reasons at this 
time, although I believe excessive permitting led to excessive drilling which caused 
excessive flaring. 

Reason #1: Oil is where the money is, so as gas isn't wo.rth as much, it has to be flared to 
keep oil production up. 

Response: This is just a comparison, it's not addressing the actual value of the gas being 
wasted. How does burning off millions of dollars' worth of gas follow NDCC 38-08-01 
Declaration of Polley which states development to be "in such a manner as will prevent 
waste" and so that "the landowners, the royalty owners, the producers, and the general 
public realize and enjoy the greatest possible good from these vital natural resources"? 

Reason #2: Mineral owners can't be denied their "correlative rights" and there is a 
"constitutional responsibility to minerat owners who would want to see the minerals 
developed in their lifetimes." (Commission members justifying Killdeer Mountain drilling
Forum News Service) 

Response: No rights would be denied, only delayed . A person signing an oil and gas lease 
knows it is just a lease, not a promise of future development. There is no specified 
completion date. Spacing units have many mineral owners. That means there are many 
different lifetim_es involved. On whose lifetime is drilling a wetl based? What about the 
mineral owner who died 10 years ago or the mineral owner 30 years froni now? Is there 
only a "constitutional responsibility" for right now? What about the mineral owner who gets 
hit by a truck today and his minerals are scheduled to be developed tomorrow? Is gas 
exempt from correlative rights and constitutional responsibility? Some of the millions of 
dollars being burned off in flares is the mineral owners', to whomr we are toldr there is a 
"constitutional responsibility." 

Reason #3: There is excessive flaring because landowners are not giving easements. 

Response: I discussed this with some oil representatives. I was told there is a very small 
percentage of landowners who will not give an easement and in those cases, they have 
been able to find alternate routes . The big reason is there is too much pipeline to install to 
too many wells in too little time. In May 2011, the Director of Mineral Resources stated gas 
is being flared because development of the pipelines and processing facilities needed to 
handle it has not kept pace with production. 

Reason #4: If flaring is controlled or stopped by slowing production, companies will leave 
and it 11Could destroy the economic engine oil development has created." (Lynn Helms) 

Response: Some companies may leave, others won't. The state was never supposed to 
become dependent on, or addicted to, income from oii as it is a fickle and unpredictable 
industry. This week AI Car·lson said California has more oil than North Dakotar !f they 



would let them drill. The oil companies know the NDIC will let them drill anywhere and 
everywhere in ND as nothing is off-Hmits. It will not be the end of development. 

Oil and gas which remain underground are not wasted. They are still available for later 
retrievaL Flaring is a blatant waste and violates state law. NDCC 38-08-02 lists five 
actions which constitute waste. The ND Petroleum Council and the NDIC only recognize 
and quote the one concerning location and spacing of wells. Two others are nthe· inefficient, 

· excessive, or improper use of, or the unnecessary dissipation of reservoir energy" and "the 
production of ofl or gas in excess of transportation or marketing facilities or in excess of 
reasonable market demand.11 NDCC 38-08-03 states "Waste of oil and gas is prohibited." 
38-08-06.1.: "The commission shall limit the production of oil and gas within each 
marketing district to that amount which can be produced without waste, and which does 
not exceed the reasonable market demand." Also ND Administrative Code 43-02-03-06: 
"Waste Prohlblted�-AII operators ... shal! at all times conduct their operations in the drilling, 
equipping, operatlng1 producing, plugging, and site reclamation of oil and gas wells in a 
manner that will prevent waste." Is the lack of enforcement due to the Attorney General 
being a .member of the Industrial Commission? 

I support a bill which will lessen allowed flaring tlme1 with no amendments to the rules. 
Thank you. 



SB 2315 
Senate Natural Resource Committee Hearing, February 7, 2013 
Testimony from Marie Hoff 

Chairman Lyson, Committee members, 

I am Marie Hoff of Bismarck and I am a board member of Dakota Resource Council. I 
am here today to raise concerns of flaring for a couple of our members who live out in the 
Bakken and are not able to make it here today. You have heard about the economic 
reasons for getting a better handle on the enormous amount of flaring going on in the 
Bakken. Two of our members wrote to let you know what it is actually like living next to 
flares. 

Rose Person, of White Earth, North Dakota wrote a letter, detailing her problems with 
flaring near her home. 

Rose wrote, "Not only are the smells horrible, the windows in my home in the fall were 
coated with some type of oil film that window washing fluids would not take off. I had 
to use old fashioned hot water with vinegar, going over them twice to clean them. Think 
about this, if the windows held this type of :film, what is in my lungs and everyone else's 
in the area? I shudder to think of having children close to an oil rig that has flaring ...... " 

Brenda Jorgenson, a farmer and rancher near Tioga, North Dakota wrote, 

"On Saturday, Aug 25,2012, the house was full of gas when we returned from a funeral 
of a dear friend. The flare was out before we left mid morning and was still out four 
hours later. Who do we call? What do we do? I got the horses moved out of the pasture 
right after making several calls. We are not given any emergency numbers." 

It is because of many instances like these that DRC members are concerned about the 
effects of flaring near their homes and why they support this bill for a better quality of 
life in the oil producing Bakken. 

I recommend a do pass on Senate Bil12315. 



Senate Natural Resources Committee February 7, 2013 

AMENDMENTS TO SB 2315: 

P.1, Line 9---remove 110ne-year period", replace with "sixty days" 

P.1, lines 18-23-remove overstrike. 

P. 1, after line 23 Insert, 

"In determining economic infeasibility, the commission shall: 

1. Consider the location and access to existing gathering lines, other producing wells, gas plants, or other 

facilities available to utilize gas being considered for exemption from flaring, and 

2. Review within one year, any exemption granted under this section. 

Section 2. Effective date 

This Act becomes effective on December 31, 2013. 
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SENATE BILL 2315 
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

FERUARY 7, 2013 

Chairman Lyson and members of Committee: 

For the record; Mike McEnroe, representing the North Dakota Chapter 
of The Wildlife Society. The Chapter is in support of Senate Bill2315 
dealing with flaring of natural gas. 

The Oil and Gas Division's mission is to encourage and promote the 
development, production and utilization of oil and gas in the state in 
such a manner as will prevent waste, maximize economic recovery, and 
fully protect the correlative rights of all owners to the end that the 
landowners, the royalty owners, the producers and the general public 
realize the greatest possible good from these natural resources. 

Currently, producers can flare natural gas for one year without paying 
taxes or royalties. That is encouragement and promotion. 

SB 2315 would end the exemption that allows continued flaring after 
one year. This would reduce waste and return tax payments to the 
state, helping the general public realize the greatest good from our 
natural resources. According to an article in the Bismarck Tribune 
( attached), flaring natural gas costs the State about$ 35,000 per day 
($12,775,000 per year). 

The Chapter urges your support ofSB 2315. 

Thank you. I will try to answer any questions from the Committee. 

Dedicated to the wise use of ..5!.!J_natural resources 
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Baytex Details Huge 
lectricai/Gas Feeder System 
A massive multi-million dollar effort to tie in over 60 wells in 

Dakota's Divide County to 120 miles of natural gas feeder 

pipelines as well as a $50 million electrical supply system was 
detailed by Baytex Energy USA of Denver. 

At a hearing earlier this month before the ND Industrial 
Commission, the company sought approval for unrestricted 
production which would allow the wells to be flared. 

Once the wells are connected to ONEOK system that feeds 
into its two gas processing plants in Williams County, more than 
10 Mmd a day will be fed into the pipelines. 

Baytex pointed out that other operators including Samson 
Resources, Continental Resources, Crescent Point and Hunt Oil 

are all participating in the building of the three-phase electric 
feeder system at sub station at Ambrose being erected by 

Burke-Divide Electric Cooperative. 

The electricity will also power a ONE OK compressor station. 

-f' ONEOK has been held up on completing the $160 million 
natural pipeline system in the county because of delays in 

getting right of way agreements from land owners and issues 
with easements in wildlife habitat areas. There are 235 private 
land owner right of way agreements that are in various states

_

j. 
of completion, Baytex said. 

Each well produces on average of between 75 to 80 Mcf a day 
the"wet" gas makes it difficult to use on some locations where 

generators are used to power the pumping units now. 

A natural gas feeder line owned by Hess Corp. that runs 

to its gas processing plant at Tioga is at capacity. Baytex has 
explored several new technologies including stripping out the 

liquids but the volumes are too low to make it economical as 
an alternative to flaring. 

WBE Sponsors of the NCCCO 

Get Your Crane Operators 

NCCCO Certified 

Riggers /Signal persons 

Qualified 

··GF..\.RA:\'TEE THf·:Y 1',\SS'' 
ALL OVER THE USA 

( S77) NCT-Crane I\ 877 l 62S 2 I 26 
www .N A TIONWIDECRANETRAINING .com 
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Continental Zips 

Into 3-Mile Drilling 
Continental Resources said 

it is drilling its fourth three
mile long lateral wei/later this 
summer in the Williston Basin 

and subjecting it to a 45-stoge 

fracture stimulation. 

T h e  company s a id t h e  

proposed Three Forks well in 
North Dakota's Burke County 

would be drilled at a cost of 

$10.5 million and it expects an 

ultimate recovery of 472,000 

barrels. 

Continental disclosed the 

information during a hearing 

b e f o r e  the NO Indus t r i a l  

Commission, where i t  sought 

approval of 1920-acre spacing 

in sections 11,14 & 23, T161N

R94W. 

The 24,000-foot well will be 

subjected to a 30-stage plug and 

perf frac and the lost 15 stages 
will be sliding sleeve. This is the 

fourth three-mile well, and the 

last one the company drilled 

was 26,400 feet. 

Continental expects an initial 

production rate of 763 BOPD 

and a payout in 3.3 years. 
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Note• The B.H.l. and S.H.L. are non 
specr�c. made for �eld rules found 
on the ADP (Approved Drilling 
Permit) 

Exact location of lateral Well Bores 
may change based on topographical 
and/or_cu[!u�i�• 
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:: ONEOK 
Written Test imony Provid ed to: 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

By Dick Vande Bossche 

Di rector, O NEOK Rockies Midstream 

February 7, 2013 Regarding: Senate Bill No. 2315 

M r. Chairman and membe rs of the co m m ittee, 

For the record, my name is Dick Vande Bossche and I serve as Directo r of Operations fo r O N EO K  Rockies 

M id st ream, based in Sid ney Mo ntana. ONEOK, Inc. is the largest independent operato r of nat u ral gas 

gathering and processing facil ities in the Wil l iston Basin. 

The info rmation I am sharing with you today is i ntended to h e l p  exp lain what O NEOK is doing to red uce 

and e l i m i nate gas flares by gatheri ng the gas from the we l l head, how the gas gathering p rocess works, 

and what happens to the gas once it is co l lected from the wel l head. 

Midstream Overview- We gather natu ral gas from the wel lhead in pipel i nes, co m p ress it in the field 

and transport it to processing faci l it ies where volu mes are aggregated, treated and processed to remove 

water vapor, so l ids and other contaminants, and to extract nat u ral gas l iquids ( NG Ls) in order to provide 

marketable nat u ra l  gas, o r  resid ue. To accomplish this, ONEOK is invest i ng $2.4-2.7 b i l l io n  to plan, 

d esign and construct necessary infrastructure in su pport of the Wi l liston Basin reso urce d evelopment 

t h rough early 2015. 

Gathering Lines- ONEOK has approximately 5,600 miles of natu ra l  gas pipe in the Wil l iston Basin. We 

constructed more than 680 m i les of pipe d u ring 2012, and have sim i lar p lans for 2013. Chal lenges to 

laying pipel ine inc lude ro uting through d ifficult te rrain, acq uiring rights-of-way ( ROW), and weather. 

Field Compression- O N EOK has approxi mately 110,700 of horsepower for use in  fie ld  com pressio n. We 

i nsta l led 44,000 horsepower d u ri ng 2012, and have p lans fo r another 38,500 horsepower in 2013. 

Processing Plants- At the end of 2012, ONEOK had 290 M Mcfd ( m i l l ion cu bic feet per day) of nat u ra l  

gas p rocessi ng capacity in  service. W e  have another 100 M M cfd plant ready t o  come o n - l i n e  in  first 

q ua rter 2013. It takes 18-24 months to d esign, permit and construct a processing p lant of this natu re. 

Front-end e ngi neering design, long l ead-time e q u i pment (ranging from 30-65 weeks) and p lan n i ng for 
construction o utside of winter months contri bute to the le ngth of t ime. 

Grasslands ........................................ 90 MMcfd 

Garden Creek 1. ............................ 100 MMcfd; in-service December 2011 

Stateline 1. ..... ... ........ ..... .. ......... ... 100 MMcfd; in-service October 2012 

Stateline 11. ........................ ......... .... 100 MMcfd; start-up expected 1Q 2013 

Garden Creek II ........................... 100 MMcfd; start-up expected 3Q 2014 

Garden Creek 111. ........................... 100 MMcfd; start-up targeted 1Q 2015 

590 MMcfd total processing capacity 
ONEOK.Inc 

100 West F1fth Street 

Tulsa. OK 74103 

www.oneok.com 



Well-connect Process - The ave rage t ime to co nnect a wel l  to o u r  gathering system is approxi mate ly 5 

months. 

Origination 

Location, 
route & cost 
estimate 

' 
1 - 3 weeks 

Survey & acquire 
rights-of-way 

3 Y:. - 4 months 

Construction 

Well Connected 

2 - 6  weeks 

Securing the ROW is the most t ime-co nsuming phase of the process to co n nect a wel l  or bu i ld a p ipel i ne. 

A n u m be r  of factors contri bute to the ti meframe for ROW acq u isition, inc luding identifyi ng a nd 

negotiating acce ptable rates and agree ment conditio ns with landowners; ascertain ing su itable ro utes 

with both loca l  and a bse ntee (o ut-of-state) su rface owners; management of pipel i ne reroutes d ue to 

landowner prefe re nces or difficult terrain; and the subm ittal, review and approval process for perm its 

on road, h ighway, or section l ine crossings. Additional ly, the Federal regulatory process fo r adhere nce 

to National Environme ntal Protection Act (NEPA) rules on publ ica l ly managed properties (such as US 

Forest Service, US Fish and Wi ld l ife Service, Bureau of Land Manage ment and Bureau of I n d ian Affai rs) 

also create significant plan n i ng o bstacles due to complex regulations and le ngthy t imeframes necessary 

for agency review, req uired s u rveys, co mment periods, and construction/ d istu rbance windows opening 

and closing at various times throughout the year. 

We have made sign ificant progress in accelerating we l l  co n nections over the past few years and 

continual ly look for ways to i m p rove o u r  process. Cu rrently we a re fo l lowing about 100 rigs (sl ightly 

above 50% in the state) that are d ri l l i ng on acreage dedicated to us. Key to our success is pre-planni ng, 

with a goal to start the process 150 days before the wel l  is expected to prod uce. We maintai n c lose 

com m u n ication with producers regard i ng their dr i l l ing p lans, which al lows us to keep in front of the 

process i n  o rd e r  to con nect the wells i n  t ime fo r in itial production. This req ui res sign ificant coord i nation 

with prod ucers, study of the wel l  perfo rmance and forecasting location of prod uction so that we bui ld 

infrastructu re in the right places i n  a t imely matter. 

Well head MMcfd 
250 ----------------------------

2008 2009 20 1 0  201 1  2012 

Well  Con nects 
800 .-------------
700 +-----------------�.£---
600 +-----------------:;o,c--------
500 +---:...;.__;_-'----'-�""------------
400 +---�"------
300 +- --7"'-'--------
200 
1 00 

0 
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*CAGR - Compounded Average Growth Rate 

ONEOK, Inc 

100 West F1fth Street 

Tulsa. OK 74103 

www.oneok.com 
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Getting Product to Market- Resid ue gas and natural  gas l iq uids ( N G Ls) m ust be transported to a ma rket 

for sa le. Natural  gas in the Wi l l isto n Basin has a high conce ntration of N G Ls e ntrained, which m ust be 

extracted, fractionated and transported to ma rkets. O N E  OK is nea ring completion of a n  a p proximate 

600-mi le p ipel ine to tra nspo rt N G Ls to Ove rland Pass NGL Pipel ine then to the Co nway a nd Mont 

Belvieu N G L  h u bs. O N EO K  is a l so bui ld ing new fractionation at Bushton, Ka nsas, and Mont Belvieu, 

Texas, to separate the N G Ls i nto ma rketa ble prod ucts such a s  etha n e, propa ne, butanes and natural  

gasol ine to serve petrochem ical, refi n ing and heating d e m a nd . O N EOK del ivers residue gas to Wi l l iston 

Basin I nterstate Pipel ine to serve l oca l ma rket demand and rede l iver to N o rthern Border P ipel ine for 

tra nsportation to Chicago where n u merous ma rkets ca n be accessed. 

atura l  Gas Processing 
Methane 

-

Propane 

Gas Flares- A n u mber of thi ngs contri bute to fla red gas - inc luding time to acquire ROW, lengthy land 

owner  negotiations, federal  regu latory processes, difficult terra i n  or wetla nds, depe nd e nce o n  

downstream infrastruct u re u nder constructio n, hyd ra u l ic issues for high in it ia l  prod uction rates in  sma l l  

d i a m eter pi pe, hyd rogen su lfide i n  t h e  gas, a n d  uneconomic co nnections d u e  t o  d ista nce from existing X 
systems or low-volume wells. Ea rly o n  i n  the d evelopment of Ba kken a n d  Th ree Forks fo rmations, m uch 

of the flaring was attributed to lack of adeq uate infrastructu re and perso n nel  reso u rces. Over the past 

two yea rs we have brought a sign ificant a m o u nt of capa city onl ine to a l l eviate fla red gas. Acq u i ring 

ROW conti n ues to cost more and take longer due to la ndowner demands o r  inabi l ity to contract with 

o ut of state la ndowners. N ot a l l  in it ia l  prod uction is captured from some wel ls, but in  most cases the 

issues get resolved ove r time and eventua l ly the we l ls  get co n nected to gathering systems. There 

re m a i n  certa in  a reas that it is very difficult to bui ld p ipel ines d u e  to federal  regu l atory processes, 

terra i n, or wel ls  a re too fa r from i nfrastructu re, but we conti nue to look for solutions to these issu es. 

Tha n k  you for the opportun ity to present this information. 

ONEOK Inc 

100 West Fifth Street 

Tulsa. OK 74103 

www.oneok.com 
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ONEOK Assets 
NGL Facilities -- NGL 
NGGP Facilities -- NGGP 
NGP Facilities -- NGP 
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